
The Smart Mini Wireless Pad has gone ECO-friendly! The ECO Mini Pad is made from wheat straw, which is the stalk left over after 

wheat grains are harvested. Traditionally, it has been treated as a waste. In some countries, farmers burn it, contributing to air 

pollution and creating a public health hazard. When mixed with other materials, it becomes an amazing plastic substitute and 

helps against the impacts of plastic waste. Wirelessly charge your devices on the most compact eco-friendly wireless charger yet!

The ECO Wireless Mini boasts a compact diameter size of 69mm, which won’t affect the charging area or speed! As the Mini is a 

compact size, it concentrates more power towards the centre of your device when placed on the pad. Our Qi wireless charger will 

work with any Qi/Wireless enabled devices; simply plug it in and you’re ready to go! There is plenty of space for branding, so 

impress your client with this eco-friendly approach to wireless charging. Non slip pads ensure your phone will not move whilst 

charging and the thin compact design is perfect for travel. Messy cables are a thing of the past with the Smart Wireless Pad.

ECO MINI 
WIRELESS PAD

Printing Area and Branding Options

Print Area Dimensions:
Top Diameter: 47mm

Designated Branding Area
1-4 Spot Colour, Full Colour

Features

Qi Wireless Charging - the revolutionary way to charge your device

Made from Eco-friendly wheat straw material

Optional extra - Lightning or Micro-USB wireless receiver 

Lead Time: 2-3 Weeks

Compatible with Qi enabled devices only

MOQ: White- 50 units

Technical Specification

Output Voltage: 5V / 1A 
Output Current: 5V / 0.8A
Compatibility: Qi devices 
Charge Time: 3-5 Hours

Product Size and Weight

Length: 69mm
Width: 69mm
Height: 10mm
Product Weight: 27g

Carton Specification

Size: 40 x 28 x 33cm 
Quantity: 100
Weight: 6.9kg

What’s included with your product

Charging cable Micro-USB cable
*Cable model may vary

Product manual Product packaging Standard window box.


